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Abstract 
Sentiments about products of varied types are expressed using internet media. Researchers are working on capturing these 
sentiments to generate opinion. Such generated opinions are useful for customers to decide about product. Another arena is 
analyzing the behavior of people using social media based on entered text and emoticons. To generate opinion about product or 
people based on text and emoticons, incremental clustering, mapping of clusters is implemented in this research work. R 
packages, methods and functions are used to achieve required results. It is proved that emoticons need to be considered along 
with text to generate effectual opinions. 
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1. Introduction 
Twitter and Facebook has become very popular communication tool over internet where users shares their 
opinion on different aspect of dailylife.Much of data is public and easily available for mining and has consumer 
generated context like consumer satisfaction, opinion extraction, ratings, sentiment analysis.Nowdays online 
purchasing intent is significantly impacted by positive/negative sentiments ,therefore it makes lot of sense to 
measure market opinion where objective classify and analyse user behaviour[1]. The opinions correspond to 
positive/negative feeling about product, brand and person. However an individual’s sentiment toward brand/person 
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may be influenced by one or more indirect clauses and they may change over time according to person’s perception. 
For this reason it is imperative to have sophisticated and rigorous methodology to look at data from time as well as 
from other analytical and contextual point of views. Moreover posts/comment/tweets are use variety of emoticons 
like (e.g. Happy emoticons: “:-)”,“:)”, “=)”, “:D” and Sad emoticons: “:-(”, “:(”, “=(”, “;(”) which makes more easy 
to understand online reputation of object under analysis. In this direction there are various reputation management 
(ORM toolkit), that uses variety of technique to neutralize negative publicity over internet including twitter [4].  
Sentiment analysis is an emerging field of analytics which focuses to identifying polarity of text as well as 
emoticons. Besides measuring polarity of text, it may also be used to understand relevance and objectivity of text. 
Sentiment analysis involves classifying opinions in text into positive/negative/neutral category. In addition there is 
no information provided by various tools to hoe to derive sentimental summary. Most importantly, there is no way to 
scale/customize these various tools for different type of sentiment analysis with respect to combination of text and 
emoticons. This makes ultimate solution for sentiment analysis to analysing post/tweet programmatically .In this 
direction there are some general programming approaches that can be used for sentiment analysis. Mostly they 
includes text analysis API,Natural Language Processing for information extraction and classification(eg :python 
NLTK,rapidminer,Gate)[6]. 
However one can identify more sophisticated programming approaches involving machine learning technique like  
(eg : WEKA data mining workbench,R platform)where R provides wide variety of statistical as well as graphical 
techniques like linear-nonlinear modelling, classical statistical test, time series analysis, classification,clustering.R is 
extensible through functions and extensions, where R community is noted for its variety of active package’s.R is like 
other programming language like C, Java, Perl which helps people to perform wide variety of computing tasks by 
giving them access to various commands. R also contains number of built in mechanism for organizing data, running 
calculations on information and creating graphical representation of datasets. In this article, we are presenting R 
programming technique for testing combination of text and emoticon as well as scoring schemes.[2] 
2. Tool and Methodology: 
x R Packages modified  
Require(stringr)    Require(method)    Require(methods) 
Require(class)      Require(gtable)      Require(labelling) 
 
x R methods and functions implemented: 
 
Hclust(),table(),tapply(),summary(),plot(),strsplit(),boxplot(), 
smoothScatter(),data.frame(),dist(),cat(),cor(corelation),density(). 
3. Analysis: 
3.1 Experiment on role of lexicon: 
   Sentiment analysis has been handled as natural Language Processing task at many levels of granularity. Starting 
from being a document level classification task, it has been handled at sentence level and higher level. But twitter 
messages do not follow a NLP model due to inherent limitation of twitter message system. The simplest solution to 
sentiment analysis problem is to come from “Bag of words” models rather than words, sentence are arranged in 
specific order. It is simplifying assumption used in information retrieval and text mining, where single terms 
(emoticon/text) are treated independently. A good attempt in this direction has been made by Hu and Liu where they 
developed a general purpose opinion lexicon which classifies English word into two category like positive words 
(2006) and negative words (4781) sentiment wise. We can use opinion lexicon to classify positivity and negativity 
of post/comment using simple scoring scheme[7] and final posts sentiment score is to subtract positive from 
negative. 
   We started to experiment on topic that is rich with sentiment of Facebook page/community like “iPhone”. Where 
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user posts are combination of text as well as emoticons. In which we consider 7 emoticons category (like happy, 
very happy, sad,very sad, angry ,very angry, lovely).And set of positive as well negative words like as followes: 
   
       Table.1.List of positive and negative words 
Positive Words          Negative Words  
Adventure, blissfully, charismatic, Anxiousness, bombastic,depress  
Proactive, glimmer, humility, Condemnation,difficulty,unwise,  
Delightfully, refreshing, hopefully….. Obstinately, insurrection…..  
 
       Table.2.List of positive and negative emoticons 
Positive Emoticon          Negative Emoticon  
               Happy [ :) ]                 Sad  [ :( ]  
           Very happy [ :D ]              Very sad [:-( ]  
              Lovely [ :* ]  Angry [ :# ]     Very angry [:@]  
 
3.2  Preprocessing : 
 
    
 
          Fig.1. System Model 
 
   Les consider, a transaction file (dataset) and compare all passive words-positive emoticons with negative words-
negative emotions, mapping between them as following : 
 
3.2.1 Steps: Phase I 
 
   1. Remove all URL (eg.www.example.com) 
   2. Calculate total length of post. 
   3. Count number of occurrence of particular emoticon in each post. 
   4. Calculate total number occurrences of emoticons from dataset.             
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Fig.2.Cluster 3 
 
 
 
             Fig.3.Cluster 4 
 
 
 
Fig.4.Cluster 5 
 
5. Defining value of ‘k’ for appropriate number of cluster using elbow/ward.d method to find compact and         
spherical cluster with respect to WSS(within group sum of square). 
 
 
 
Fig.5.Within group sum of square value 
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Fig.6.Number of cluster vs WSS 
 
 
6. Forming cluster of each emoticon category and calculating centre of each cluster. And normalized value of each     
emoticon. 
 
 
 
         Fig.7.Center of each emoticon category 
 
    Table no.3.Normalized value of each emoticon 
Attr’scaled:center       
Count  
happy  
Count 
verhappy 
Count 
sad 
Count 
verysad 
Count 
lovely 
Count 
angry 
Count 
veryangry 
0.008038585 0.009646302 0.041800643 0.014469453 0.004823151 0.008038585 0.006430868 
 
Attr’scaled:scale       
Count  
happy  
Count 
verhappy 
Count 
sad 
Count 
verysad 
Count 
lovely 
Count 
angry 
Count 
veryangry 
0.08936894 0.09781940 0.20029440 0.11951172 0.06933699 0.08936894 0.07999876 
                                                          
 
3.2.2 Steps: phase II 
 
1. Calculate the total number of positive and negative words (ie positive word = 2006, negative word = 4781) 
2. Determine total number of positive words/negative words present in given dataset respectively. 
3.Categorized positive set of emoticons in one variable.(ie. pos_cons = happy + very happy + lovely).And   
negative set of emoticons in another variable (ie. neg_cons = sad + angry + very angry). 
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4.Similarly combine all Positives=[positive emoticon + positive words] together and Negatives=[negative 
emoticon    + negative words] together. 
5.Calculate the difference between positive words and negative words (ie. Sents = [Positives - Negatives]).And 
positive emoticons and negative emoticons (ie. sents_cons = pos_cons - neg_cons) 
6.Finding corelation between [sents ,sent_cons] and calculate median,variance of each category indivisually. 
 
 
 
Fig.8.Summary of each category 
 
7. Computes kernel density estimates, using default method density  does so with given kernel and bandwidth for 
required observation. And also smoothed color density representation of the scatterplot, obtained through a 
kernel density estimate.  
 
 
         
                  Fig.9.Kernel density graph with respect to bandwidth 
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                     Fig.10.Classification of positive opinions to negative opinions 
 
Conclusion: 
 
Before employing any candidate in company, it is essential to observe his / her behaviour over a period of time. This 
observation includes fetching text and use of related emoticons on various social media sites. Using R it is proved 
that this research plays an important role by mapping text and emoticons clusters, analysing sentiments and 
generating opinions. 
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